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EZEKIEL 37:9
Bible Reading : EZEKIEL 37:9 "Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy,
son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Come from the four winds, O
breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live"
Title: The East Wind
The story of the dry bones is a story of Revival. Analysing the scripture above in which
of Ezekiel, the breath of life that was to revive the bones and this came from the four
winds. These four types of winds dialogue the prophetic classifications, giving a connotation that Ezekiel walked in the fourfold prophetic anointing. Prophetically the East
wind brings judgement, West wind deliverance, while South wind comes with restoration.
The North wind comes with the presence of God. You should come to the realisation that
every time before God acts, there is always a wind? When you begin to deal with the
Spirit of prophecy, you will undoubtedly have to deal with the winds of God. The Bible
always talks about the four winds of God which in our analysis depicts the 4 types of
prophets. These 4 winds of God drift together.
Take note of their order, the first East Wind comes to judge. In that valley as Ezekiel
opened his mouth to prophesy this wind of God released judgement upon enemies of
Israel. Remember that the nation oof Israel was under Babylonian rule, living in exile.
In this life you can be in exile to good life, exile to your education, exile to your family,
exile to your organisation even some are in exile to their country. The reason s for your
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detachment to your family to your organisation or country may vary or
justified but am asking God to send the East Wind which judges correctly
and revive you to have a sense of belonging to your organisation.
If you belong to your organisation you talk good about it you support its
leadership, you run with the vision to the best of your knowledge. This
week I do not know what has captured your life, your marriage, your work
life your organisation or your personal business but as you open your
mouth to pray May the East wind of God judge every demonic principality
assigned to oppress and torment your life.

THE EAST WIND CARRIES THE DAY WITH JUDGEMENT TO
UNFAVOURABLE CIRCUMSTANCES IN YOUR LIFE, WORKPLACE AND
OUR NATION. DO A PRACTICAL BY YOURSELF YOU ARE PROPHECYING
AND GOD SENDS THE WIND THAT JUDGES THAT SITUATION (MHEPO
INOGADZIRISA NOKUTONGA MAMIRIRO EZVINHU ASINA KUMIRA
MUSHE

PRAYER

PRAYER

In Egypt before delivering the Israelites God judged the gods and powers
of Egypt. Every god, every disease, all external forces causing trouble to
our nation, we prophesy the East wind to come and judge. This is a season
of entering into the fourfold dimension of prophetic praying upon every
dead and dry bone in the facets of your life. Whoever is responsible
towards the death and dryness of your bones, the east wind must blow and
judge. The battle belongs to the Lord. Just prophesy to the bones, to those
areas that seem dead.
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